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Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 268 pages. It Was Supposed to Be an Ordinary Dig. It
Could End Up Changing History. Somethings turned up at a road construction site in Alton, Illinois. A
pair of skeletal remains is causing a sensation in the local papers, and it falls on archaeologists
Daniel and Lauren French to determine whether the project can go forward. But when further study
turns up dozens of graves, each containing female remains, an ordinary dig turns into a major
archaeological expedition. Then things really start to get weird. An underground student-anarchist
cell is determined to stick a monkey wrench in the operation by using stolen artifacts as weapons to
halt progress. Local Native Americans charge the researchers are desecrating a burial site. And two
students hatch a maniacal plot to ruin the Archeology Departments reputation with a charge that
could ruin one researchers career forever. Now, Daniel and Lauren are faced with failure just as
theyre on the cusp of an incredible discovery that would change our archeological knowledge
forever. Who were these women, and what do they tell us about ancient beliefs, culture, and even
migration patterns The answers might be too incredible to believe. ....
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I just started reading this article pdf. it was actually writtern very properly and useful. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you question me).
-- B r a ndt K oss III--  B r a ndt K oss III

I actually started o  looking over this publication. Indeed, it really is play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. Its been printed in an
exceedingly basic way and is particularly just right after i finished reading this ebook by which actually altered me, affect the way i believe.
-- Toney B er nha r d-- Toney B er nha r d
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